Nonalcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) is an increasingly prevalent chronic liver disease for which no approved therapies are available. Despite intensive research, the cellular mechanisms that mediate NAFLD pathogenesis and progression are poorly understood. Although obesity, diabetes, insulin resistance, and related metabolic syndrome, all consequences of a Western diet lifestyle, are well-recognized risk factors for NAFLD development, dysregulated bile acid metabolism is emerging as a novel mechanism contributing to NAFLD pathogenesis. Notably, NAFLD patients exhibit a deficiency in fibroblast growth factor 19 (FGF19), an endocrine hormone in the gut-liver axis that controls de novo bile acid synthesis, lipogenesis, and energy homeostasis. Using a mouse model that reproduces the clinical progression of human NAFLD, including the development of simple steatosis, nonalcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH), and advanced "burnt-out" NASH with hepatocellular carcinoma, we demonstrate that FGF19 as well as an engineered nontumorigenic FGF19 analogue, M70, ameliorate bile acid toxicity and lipotoxicity to restore liver health. Mass spectrometry-based lipidomics analysis of livers from mice treated with FGF19 or M70 revealed significant reductions in the levels of toxic lipid species (i.e., diacylglycerols, ceramides and free cholesterol) and an increase in levels of unoxidized cardiolipins, an important component of the inner mitochondrial membrane. Furthermore, treatment with FGF19 or M70 rapidly and profoundly reduced levels of liver enzymes, resolved the histologic features of NASH, and enhanced insulin sensitivity, energy homeostasis, and lipid metabolism. Whereas FGF19 induced hepatocellular carcinoma formation following prolonged exposure in these mice, animals expressing M70 showed no evidence of liver tumorigenesis in this model. Conclusion: We have engineered an FGF19 hormone that is capable of regulating multiple pathways to deliver antisteatotic, anti-inflammatory, and antifibrotic activities and that represents a potentially promising therapeutic for patients with NASH.
Introduction N onalcoholic fatty liver diseases (NAFLDs) are common chronic liver disorders affecting 20%-30% of the general adult population in Western countries.
(1) The more aggressive form of NAFLD, nonalcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH), develops in up to 20% of NAFLD patients and has increased in prevalence in recent years. Often associated with obesity, diabetes, and metabolic syndrome, NASH develops when excessive fat accumulates in liver cells (steatosis), followed by inflammatory cell infiltration, hepatocyte damage and degeneration (ballooning), and the deposition of fibrous tissue. As a result of these lesions, patients with NASH suffer increases in liver-related mortality, liver failure, portal hypertension, cirrhosis, and hepatocellular carcinomas (HCCs), which have led to NASH being projected to be the leading indication for liver transplantation by 2020. (2) Currently there is no U.S. Food and Drug
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Administration-approved medicine for the treatment of NASH.
The mechanism underlying the development and progression of steatosis to NASH and cirrhosis is poorly understood, although lipotoxic metabolites, such as diacylglycerols, ceramides, free cholesterol, and free fatty acids, are thought to provide the primary insult in the pathogenesis of NASH and its extrahepatic complications. (3) In addition to driving local insulin resistance and inflammation, hepatic lipotoxicity may also fuel the circulating proinflammatory milieu and systemic insulin resistance in developing NASH and contribute to the vicious cycle of worsening metabolic dysfunction and increased cardiovascular morbidity and mortality.
In addition to lipotoxic species, evidence supporting a role for bile acids in the pathogenesis of liver inflammation and fibrosis has started to emerge. (4) Bile acids are synthesized in the liver and delivered into the intestinal lumen to aid absorption of lipids and lipidsoluble vitamins. Beyond the essential roles in absorption of dietary fat and cholesterol, bile acids can also activate receptors, such as farnesoid X receptor (FXR) and G protein-coupled bile acid receptor 1 (also known as TGR5), to exert diverse actions in liver, intestine, and other organs. (4) Moreover, gut microbiota can further modify bile acids to produce hydrophobic species that return to the liver through enterohepatic circulation. Accumulation of bile acids within hepatocytes can cause conditions of mitochondrial dysfunction, endoplasmic reticulum stress, and immune cell infiltration that can ultimately lead to inflammation, cell death, and liver injury. (5) (6) (7) In addition, bile acids activate hepatic stellate cells and represent an independent profibrogenic factor. (8) Indeed, individuals with NASH have elevated hepatic and circulating concentrations of bile acids (9, 10) as well as increased levels of fecal and urine bile acids. (9, 11) Notably, concentrations of secondary bile acids, which are more hydrophobic and toxic, were significantly higher and correlate with histologic evidence of inflammation and fibrosis in these patients.
As a major hormone from the gut-liver axis responsible for controlling bile acid synthesis, (12) Fibroblast growth factor 19 (FGF19) provides a rational target for potential intervention in NAFLD progression. Interestingly, the circulating FGF19 concentration is lower in patients with NAFLD, (13) (14) (15) suggesting that dysregulated FGF19 expression may contribute to mechanisms governing NAFLD pathogenesis. Moreover, FGF19 has also been implicated in the systemic control of triglycerides, cholesterol, glucose, and energy homeostasis (16) in addition to mediating regulation of de novo bile acid synthesis. Notably, FGF19 has been demonstrated to ameliorate hepatosteatosis in animal models by reducing fatty acid synthesis and increasing fatty acid oxidation. (17, 18) However, the potential of FGF19 as a NAFLD/NASH therapeutic has been hindered by its hepatocarcinogenicity, as evidenced by studies in which mice expressing an FGF19 transgene were found to develop HCC. (19) To obviate this limitation, we engineered a nontumorigenic FGF19 variant, M70, that differs from wild-type FGF19 in the amino terminus, a key region of the protein involved in receptor interactions and signaling modulation. In M70, a 5-amino acid deletion (P24-S28) coupled with the substitution of three amino acids at critical positions (A30S, G31S, H33L) within the amino terminus enable biased FGF receptor 4 signaling so that M70 retains the ability to potently repress cytochrome P450 family 7 subfamily A member 1 (Cyp7a1) expression but no longer triggers activation of signal transducer and activator of transcription 3 (STAT3), a signaling pathway essential for FGF19-mediated hepatocarcinogenesis. (20, 21) We have previously demonstrated the therapeutic potential of M70 in ameliorating liver injury in mouse models of cholestatic disease and cholangiopathy, including bile duct-ligated, anaphthyl isothiocyanate-treated, and multidrug resistance (Mdr)-2-deficient mice. (22, 23) We hypothesize that modulation of hepatic bile acid metabolism by FGF19 may impact bile aciddependent signaling and hepatic inflammatory cascades and could be used as a treatment for patients with NASH. In this report, we show that M70, a nontumorigenic analog of FGF19 that inhibits CYP7A1 expression with picomolar potency (20) as well as wild-type human FGF19 profoundly reduce bile acid toxicity and lipotoxicity and effectively mitigate disease in mouse models of NASH. M70 is currently under evaluation in phase 2 clinical trials in patients with NASH (http://www.clinicaltrials.gov, NCT02443116).
Materials and Methods

ANIMALS
Animal procedures were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at NGM Biopharmaceuticals, Inc. All animals received humane care according to the criteria outlined in the "Guide for the care and use of laboratory animals" prepared by the National Academy of Sciences and published by the National Institutes of Health. Male mice were used throughout the studies. All injections and tests were performed during the light cycle. When indicated, 9-week-old C57BL6 mice (#000664; Jackson Laboratories) were fed a high-fat, high-fructose, high-cholesterol diet (HFFCD) (40 kcal% fat, 20 kcal% fructose, and 2% cholesterol;#D09100301i; Research Diets, Inc.) to induce NASH. Mice received a single tail vein injection of 3 3 10 11 vector genome adeno-associated virus (AAV)-FGF19, AAV-M70, or a control virus encoding green fluorescent protein (GFP; AAV-GFP) and were maintained on the HFFCD throughout the duration of the study.
HISTOPATHOLOGIC ANALYSIS
Hematoxylin and eosin, Sirius Red, and trichrome staining were performed using standard methods. For oil red O and osmium tetroxide staining, frozen tissues were embedded in optimal cutting temperature compound and directly processed for staining (Premier Laboratories). Histologic scoring on hematoxylin and eosin and Sirius Red-stained slides was conducted by a pathologist blinded to treatment groups and clinical chemistry information (Nova Pathology).
LIPIDOMICS
Frozen liver tissue (approximately 100 mg) was homogenized in glass vials in cold chloroform/methanol (2:1 volume per volume) with internal standards (Avanti Polar Lipids) for each lipid class (Creative Dynamics); the lower phases were collected, and the solvents were evaporated. The samples were reconstituted in isopropyl alcohol/methanol (1:1 volume per volume) for liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS) analysis on an Ultimate 3000 ultrahigh-performance LC system coupled to a Q Exactive hybrid quadrupole-Orbitrap MS (Thermo Fisher Scientific). A Hypersil GOLD C18 analytic column (100 3 2.1 mm, 1.9 lm) was used for separation of lipids. LipidSearch software (Thermo Fisher) was used for lipid molecular species identification and quantification. The lipid classes selected for the search were triacylglycerol, diacylglycerol, ceramide, cardiolipin, and sphingomyelin. Lipid side-chain composition is denoted by the a:b convention, where a is the number of carbons in the side chain and b the number of double bonds. Cluster 3.0 and Java Treeview programs were used to generate heat maps for visualizing each lipid species. For detailed information, please refer to the Supporting Information.
Results
MICE FED AN HFFCD DEVELOP BIOCHEMICAL AND HISTOLOGIC FEATURES RECREATING NASH PROGRESSION IN HUMANS
NAFLD represents a spectrum of liver diseases ranging from simple steatosis and NASH to advanced forms that can progress to end-stage liver disease, cirrhosis, and HCC. As a means of studying this progression and identifying potential interventional therapies, we induced NAFLD in C57Bl6/J mice by feeding the animals with an HFFCD (24, 25) (Fig. 1A) . Notably, this model of steatohepatitis resembles the underlying etiology of human NASH as well as the concurrent clinical manifestations, including insulin resistance and metabolic syndrome.
(1) Simple steatosis developed in these mice after only 1 month of HFFCD feeding, as evidenced by staining fixed liver tissues with osmium tetroxide (Fig. 1B) . Steatohepatitis, typified by fat accumulation, hepatocyte damage, inflammation, and fibrosis (revealed by Sirius Red or Masson's trichrome staining of collagens) was fully established after 8 months feeding on the HFFCD, as observed by others. (24, 25) Advanced liver disease, with symptoms including "burntout" steatosis, extensive fibrosis, and HCC, developed in mice after 20 months on the HFFCD (Fig. 1B) .
To examine the profile of neutral lipids in detail, we used a high-performance LC-MS to quantitate the levels of individual triacylglycerol species isolated from livers of these mice. A heat map comparing levels of hepatic triacylglycerol species in livers assigned to four histologic categories (normal, steatosis, NASH, advanced NASH) is displayed in Fig. 1C . The levels of triacylglycerol were significantly higher in livers of mice that exhibited histologic evidence of steatosis and NASH compared to normal livers. However, these lipids disappeared in livers harvested from mice showing advanced liver disease, with histologic presentations similar to those in patients with "burnt-out" NASH. (26) These findings were independently confirmed using the Folch method (reference 4 in Supporting Information) to measure total triglyceride content in the liver (Fig. 1D) .
Compared with normal mice, serum concentrations of alanine aminotransferase (ALT) and aspartate aminotransferase (AST) were increased at all time points in animals that received the HFFCD (Fig. 1E) . The elevation of ALT levels in mice with advanced liver disease trended lower than in animals with NASH, consistent with clinical findings of normal ALT levels in some patients with advanced disease. (27) Furthermore, HFFCD-fed animals exhibited significant increases in concentrations of serum total cholesterol and low-density lipoprotein cholesterol.
NASH predisposes patients to hepatocarcinogenesis, representing a rapidly growing indication for HCC-related liver transplant. (28) HFFCD feeding to mice over 20 months induced liver tumor formation in approximately 40% of the animals. Gross observation of livers during necropsy revealed an average of two tumors per liver with an average maximal tumor diameter of 3.3 6 1.6 mm (Fig. 1F ).
Based on these data, the HFFCD mouse model mimics the progressive changes that characterize the development of worsening NAFLD in humans, including burnt-out NASH and HCC. In the subsequent studies described in this paper, we challenged C57BL6/J mice with an HFFCD and examined the effects of ectopic FGF19 expression on diet-induced NAFLD progression.
FGF19 AND M70 RESOLVES BILE ACID TOXICITY
The de novo synthesis of bile acids occurs in the hepatocytes through two pathways comprising more than 16 enzymes that catalyze the conversion of cholesterol into bile acids: the classic (neutral) pathway and the alternative (acidic) pathway (29) (Fig. 2A) . As FGF19 is a key regulator of bile acid synthesis in the liver, we examined the effects of FGF19 and M70 on the expression of genes encoding key bile acid biosynthetic enzymes in the HFFCD mouse model of NASH. To that end, AAV-mediated gene delivery was used to administer FGF19, M70, or a control gene (GFP) by tail vein injection. Using reverse transcription followed by quantitative polymerase chain reaction, we demonstrated that hepatic messenger RNA (mRNA) levels of Cyp7a1, which catalyzes the first step in the classic bile acid synthetic pathway, were markedly suppressed by FGF19 and M70 in HFFCD-fed mice (Fig. 2B ). mRNA levels of Cyp8b1, which controls the synthesis of cholic acid, were similarly reduced by exposure to FGF19 and M70. In contrast, hepatic expression of Cyp27a1 and Cyp7b1, encoding key enzymes in the alternate pathway of bile acid synthesis, were not affected by FGF19 or M70.
We next assessed the functional consequence of down-regulating Cyp7a1 and Cyp8b1 expression on bile acid metabolism by using LC-MS to measure the hepatic content of primary and secondary bile acids. Consistent with the observed suppression of Cyp7a1 and Cyp8b1 mRNA levels, the hepatic concentrations of cholic acid and chenodeoxycholic acid in taurine-or glycine-conjugated forms or unconjugated forms were significantly reduced by FGF19 or M70 treatment (Fig. 2C ).
Subsequent to their release into the small intestine, primary bile acids are metabolized by bacteria to more hydrophobic bile acid species through dehydroxylation to form secondary bile acids, such as deoxycholic acid and lithocholic acid. These hydrophobic bile acids can return to the liver by direct diffusion or enterohepatic circulation. The retention and accumulation of hydrophobic bile acids in hepatocytes have been implicated as a cause of liver damage, with hydrophobicity as an important determinant of cellular toxicity. We found hepatic concentrations of the most hydrophobic bile acids, including both deoxycholic acid and lithocholic acid, to be markedly reduced in mice expressing FGF19 or M70 (Fig. 2D) . In addition to enteric metabolism by bacteria, primary and secondary bile acid species can be further modified in mice by hepatic addition of hydrophilic hydroxyl groups to form muricholic acid (MCA). We detected marked elevation of tauro (T)-bMCA but not other MCA species in livers of FGF19-or M70-treated mice (Fig. 2E) . Because T-bMCA is one of the most hydrophilic bile acids, the overall hydrophobicity of hepatic bile acids was dramatically improved by FGF19 or M70 treatment, as shown in pie charts representing the relative abundance of each bile acid species (Fig. 2F ). Consistent with our prior studies, (22) administration of FGF19 or M70 resulted in significant reductions in total bile acid pool size (Fig. 2G) . Therefore, exposure to FGF19 and M70 improved the overall hydrophilicity profile of hepatic bile acids and profoundly reduced the levels of hydrophobic bile acids associated with liver toxicity in a mouse model of NASH.
FGF19 AND M70 REVERSE LIPOTOXICITY
While cellular ballooning, degeneration, and inflammation are histologic hallmarks of NASH, mechanistic connections to inflammatory lipids have only recently been examined. (3) Previous studies demonstrated significant hepatic accumulation of triacylglycerol, diacylglycerol, free cholesterol, but not free fatty acids in patients with NASH. (30) An independent lipidomics study showed marked increases in diacylglycerol species in steatotic human livers, whereas no clear trend was observed for changes in levels of glycerolphosphatidic acids, glycerolphosphatidylcholines, glycerophosphatidylethanolamines, glycerolphosphatidylglycerol, glycerolphosphatidylinositol, and glycerolphosphatidylserines. (31) Consistent with reports that FGF19 acts directly on hepatocytes to inhibit fatty acid synthesis, (32) we observed significant reductions in hepatic mRNA levels of ATP citrate lyase (Acly), acetyl-coA carboxylase beta (Acacb), fatty acid synthase (Fasn), stearoyl-Coenzyme A desaturase 1 (Scd1), ELOVL family member 6 (Elovl6), and diacylglycerol O-acyltransferase 2 (Dgat2), encoding key enzymes responsible for de novo lipogenesis and fatty acid synthesis, following acute dosing with FGF19 or M70 proteins (Fig. 3A) .
To systematically monitor the effects of FGF19 on the hepatic lipid profile in a NASH disease model, we conducted a lipidomics analysis directly on liver tissue harvested from HFFCD-fed mice by using an LCtandem-MS method. Triacylglycerol was the dominant lipid that accumulated in livers during dietinduced steatosis. Species-level comparison revealed robust and significant decreases (P < 0.01) in triacylglycerol species in mice expressing either the FGF19 or M70 transgenes ( Fig. 3B; Supporting Fig. S1 ). Diacylglycerol derived from de novo lipogenesis is a key lipid species mediating protein kinase C activation in the liver and plays an instrumental role in triggering hepatic insulin resistance. (33) Mice expressing either FGF19 or M70 showed robust and significant reductions (P < 0.01) in diacylglycerol species compared with animals in the control cohort ( Fig. 3B ; Supporting Fig. S2 ).
Ceramides and related sphingolipids represent minor components of the accumulated lipids but play pivotal roles as mediators of cell death, inflammation, and insulin resistance. (34) Hepatic accumulation of ceramides has been associated with NASH and hypothesized to contribute to disease progression. (35, 36) We observed a substantial decrease in hepatic ceramide levels in FGF19-and M70-treated mice ( Fig. 3C ; Supporting Fig. S3 ). To determine whether this reduction in ceramides arises from changes in ceramide synthesis or breakdown, we examined the expression of genes encoding specific enzymes that catalyze these processes. Expression of the serine palmitoyltransferase (Sptlc)1 and Sptlc2 genes, which encode initial ratelimiting enzymes in de novo synthesis of ceramide from palmitoyl-coenyzme A and serine, was reduced by M70 treatment (Fig. 3C) . Moreover, expression of sphingomyelin phosphodiesterases (Smpd)2-4, encoding key enzymes in the alternative route of the sphingomyelinase pathway, was significantly reduced in mice expressing M70. Increased levels of sphingomyelins were observed in both treatment groups, consistent with the inhibition of Smpd expression by administration of the M70 and FGF19 transgenes (Supporting Fig. S4 ). Together, these results suggest that treatment with FGF19 or M70 leads to a reduction in hepatic ceramide biosynthesis and likely contributes to the observed improvements in liver health. Interestingly, we observed pronounced increases in unoxidized cardiolipin species in livers of mice treated with FGF19 and M70 relative to GFP-treated mice ( Fig. 3D; Supporting Fig. S5 ). Rich in unsaturated fatty acids, cardiolipin is a phospholipid component of the inner mitochondrial membrane (37) that is located in close proximity to the electron transport chain complexes and the sites of reactive oxygen species (ROS) generation. As a result of this susceptibility to ROS attack, cardiolipin can be oxidized and depleted from the mitochondria, causing release of cytochrome c from the inner membrane and the acceleration of apoptosis. (38) The elevation of unoxidized cardiolipin species by FGF19 and M70 treatment is consistent with a cellular environment in which oxidative stress is reduced and the integrity of the inner mitochondrial membrane is improved. Moreover, both FGF19 and M70 treatments reduced levels of key factors of the cell death machinery (BCL2 associated X apoptosis regulator (Fig. 3E) . Further corroborating a state of reduced oxidative stress in the liver, levels of 4-hydroxynonenal, an aldehyde product of lipid peroxidation and a marker of cytosolic ROS production, were decreased in livers of FGF19-and M70-treated mice (Fig. 3F) .
We further confirmed the dramatic reduction in hepatic triglyceride content following FGF19 or M70 treatment in HFFCD-fed mice using the Folch method (Fig. 3G) . Similarly, significant decreases in intrahepatic cholesterol content and lipotoxic free cholesterol in particular were noted in FGF19-or M70-treated animals (Fig. 3G) .
In summary, FGF19 and M70 reduced hepatic accumulation of "toxic" lipid species, such as diacylglycerol, ceramides, and free cholesterol, and increased levels of beneficial lipids, such as unoxidized cardiolipins, indicating the reversal of a lipotoxic state in a mouse model of diet-induced NASH.
FGF19 AND M70 DEMONSTRATE ANTISTEATOSIS, ANTI-INFLAMMATORY, AND ANTIFIBROTIC ACTIVITY
Given the demonstrated improvements in bile acid toxicity and lipotoxicity in mice expressing the FGF19 and M70 transgenes, we next examined the effect of these factors on resolution of the NASH disease state and improvement in liver fibrosis. Nine-week-old C57BL6/J mice were placed on an HFFCD to induce NASH. Treatment was initiated after 16 weeks of HFFCD feeding, when NASH is fully developed, (24) by injecting mice with AAV-FGF19, AAV-M70, or a control virus. HFFCD feeding was continued for an additional 34 weeks, at which time the mice were euthanized for histology and gene expression analysis (Fig.  4A) . At 5 weeks after AAV injection, a profound improvement in serum levels of liver enzymes (ALT and AST) was observed in mice treated with FGF19 or M70 compared to mice injected with a control virus (Fig. 4B) . In fact, reduction in ALT and AST levels was detected in a separate cohort of mice after only 2 weeks of treatment (Supporting Fig. S6 ), signaling a rapid response to FGF19 and M70 administration. Furthermore, the beneficial effects of FGF19 and M70 on liver enzyme concentrations were sustained throughout the treatment period (Fig. 4B) .
Excess lipid accumulation is a key feature of many metabolic diseases, including NASH. Using Oil red O and osmium tetroxide to detect neutral lipids and lipid droplet morphology in sections of harvested liver tissues, evidence of severe macrovesicular and microvesicular fat deposition was observed in the control groups of the HFFCD-fed mice (Fig. 4C) . In contrast, steatosis was completely abolished from livers harvested from mouse cohorts treated with FGF19 or M70 (Fig. 4C) .
NASH is characterized by immune-cell infiltration and tissue damage in the liver. Recruitment of extrahepatic immune cells to the site of hepatic injury is largely mediated by interactions between chemokines/ cytokines and their receptors, eventually leading to inflammation and cell death (as evidenced by ballooning degeneration of hepatocytes). Expression of FGF19 or M70 markedly reduced hepatic expression of C-C motif chemokine ligand 2 (Ccl2), C-C motif chemokine receptor 2 (Ccr2), C-C motif chemokine ligand 3 (Ccl3), C-C motif chemokine ligand 4 (Ccl4), C-X-C motif chemokine ligand 2 (Cxcl2), and C-X3-C motif chemokine receptor 1 (Cx3cr1) (Fig. 4D) . Consistent with the observed decrease in inflammation, mRNA levels for markers of monocytes/ macrophages, including lymphocyte antigen 6 complex locus C1 (Ly6c), Cd68, adhesion G protein-coupled receptor E1 (Emr1), colony stimulating factor 1 receptor (Csf1r), and signal regulatory protein alpha (Sirpa), were substantially reduced in the livers of mice expressing either FGF19 or M70 (Fig. 4D) , suggesting that the infiltration of monocytes/macrophages into the liver had been reduced. Furthermore, FGF19-and M70-treated animals showed significantly reduced hepatic expression of proinflammatory cytokines tumor necrosis factor alpha (Tnf-a), interleukin 1b (Il-1b) , intercellular cell adhesion molecule 1 (Icam1), and NLR family pyrin domain containing 3 (Nlrp3) (Fig. 4D) . Taken together, these molecular changes are consistent with treatment-related anti-inflammatory effects in mice exposed to FGF19 and M70 in the context of NASH.
The NAFLD activity score (NAS) is a composite histologic score that has been used as a primary end point in multiple NASH clinical trials. We used this same tool to evaluate features of NAFLD in the HFFCD-fed mice as a means to measure treatmentrelated changes in liver histopathology. As shown in Fig. 4E , mice injected with AAV-FGF19 or AAV-M70 had significantly improved NAS scores. Importantly, all three individual components of NAS score (steatosis, ballooning, and inflammation) were significantly improved after treatment with FGF19 or M70.
Steatohepatitis drives fibrogenesis, a slow process of hepatic scar formation that can result in cirrhosis and related deadly complications. Notably, the percentage area of hepatic fibrosis, as shown by Sirius Red staining of collagens, was significantly decreased by expression of either the FGF19 or M70 transgenes (Fig. 5A,B) . Using a histologic fibrosis score commonly used in NASH clinical trials, (39) we showed that fibrosis had progressed to stage F4 in HFFCD-fed mice in the control group but was constrained to stage F1 in FGF19 or M70-treated mice (Fig. 5C) . To confirm the histologic observations of fibrosis improvement at a molecular level, we also measured the hepatic mRNA levels of a panel of fibrosisrelated gene expression by reverse transcription followed by quantitative polymerase chain reaction. FGF19 and M70 treatment significantly reduced the expression of collagens (Col1a1, Col1a2, Col3a1, Col4a1) and lysyl oxidase-like 2 (Loxl2), a gene encoding the key enzyme that controls collagen crosslinking, typically elevated in the context of NASH (Fig. 5D) . Compared to the control mice, significant reductions in hepatic production of matrix metalloproteinase (Mmp)2, Mmp9, Mmp12, tissue inhibitor of metalloproteinase (Timp)1, Timp2, as well as a2-macroglobulin (A2m) mRNAs were evident in FGF19-and M70-treated animals (Fig. 5E) .
Transforming growth factor b1 (TGF-b1), a major fibrogenic cytokine produced by hepatocytes, Kupffer cells, and infiltrating immune cells, has been shown to promote transdifferentiation of hepatic stellate cells into myofibroblasts, which serve as the primary source of scar-forming matrix proteins. (40) We found that Tgf-b1 expression in the liver was significantly reduced after AAV-FGF19 or AAV-M70 administration (Fig.  5F) . Moreover, the number of activated stellate cells and myofibroblasts, as characterized by the expression levels of genes encoding a-smooth muscle actin (Acta2), desmin (Des), mesothelin (Msln), thymus cell antigen 1 (Thy1), and vimentin (Vim), (41) were notably decreased by FGF19 or M70 treatment. Overall, these results are consistent with the histopathologic observations indicating improvements in fibrosis in response to FGF19 and M70.
Collectively, these findings demonstrate that FGF19 and M70 robustly and consistently resolve the NASH disease state in HFFCD-fed mice. Ectopic expression of these factors reduces blood concentrations of liver enzymes, improves the histopathologic features associated with NASH (including steatosis, hepatocellular ballooning, and lobular inflammation), and mitigates the development of fibrosis in a mouse model of diet-induced NASH.
FGF19 AND M70 IMPROVE INSULIN SENSITIVITY, ENERGY HOMEOSTASIS, AND LIPID METABOLISM
NASH has been strongly associated with metabolic syndrome, particularly obesity, insulin resistance, and type 2 diabetes, (1) providing a compelling rationale for potential NASH therapeutics that address these comorbidities and also induce weight loss and improve insulin sensitivity.
Treatment of HFFCD-fed mice with AAV-FGF19 or AAV-M70 but not a control virus resulted in significant reductions in body weight and blood glucose levels (Fig. 6A) . Moreover, as early as 2 weeks after initiating treatment, mice expressing either FGF19 or M70 showed improved responses to an oral glucose challenge (Fig. 6B) . Indicative of improved insulin sensitivity, these mice also had lower fasting plasma insulin concentrations and reduced homeostasis model assessment of insulin resistance values (Fig. 6C) . In addition, FGF19 and M70 expression decreased relative fat mass but not relative lean mass in the mouse NASH model (Fig.  6D) . Serum concentrations of total cholesterol, lowdensity lipoprotein cholesterol, and triglycerides were lower in FGF19-and M70-treated animals compared with the control cohort, suggesting an improved lipid profile in these mice (Fig. 6E) . At the end of the study, the circulating levels of FGF19 and M70 were 426 6 40 ng/mL and 148 6 20 ng/mL, respectively (Fig. 6F) .
Based on these data, FGF19 and M70 treatments lead to improvements in glycemic control, insulin sensitivity, body weight, and circulating lipids in HFFCD-fed mice and could potentially provide additional therapeutic benefits in patients with NASH. FIG. 5 . FGF19 and M70 demonstrate robust antifibrotic efficacy. We fed 9-week-old C57BL6/J mice an HFFCD to induce NASH. Treatment was initiated after 16 weeks of HFFCD feeding by injecting mice with AAV-FGF19 (n 5 9), AAV-M70 (n 5 9), or a control virus (n 5 9) through tail veins. HFFCD feeding was continued for an additional 34 weeks when mice were euthanized for histology and gene expression analysis. 
FGF19 BUT NOT M70 INDUCES HCC FORMATION IN A DIET-INDUCED MOUSE MODEL OF NASH
It is well established that FGF19 promotes the formation of hepatocellular tumors in a variety of mouse strains. (19) (20) (21) Tumors staining positive for glutamine synthetase can be detected in livers harvested from HFFCD-fed mice 34 weeks after intravenous administration of AAV-FGF19 (Fig. 7A) ; tumor penetrance was approximately 80% in these mice (Fig. 7B) . Consistent with an essential role of IL-6/ STAT3 signaling in FGF19-driven hepatocarcinogenesis, (21) serum concentrations of IL-6 were lower in HFFCD-fed mice treated with M70 when compared with mice treated with FGF19 (Fig. 7C) . Despite liver tumor formation, mice expressing the FGF19 transgene showed reduced liver weight when compared with the control group of HFFCD-fed mice, which presented with pale, enlarged, fat-engorged livers. In contrast, livers of mice treated with AAV-M70 remained tumor free for the duration of the experiment and furthermore showed treatment-related reductions in liver and spleen weight (Fig. 7D,E) .
Despite similarly robust therapeutic efficacy in the mouse models, FGF19 and M70 displayed striking differences in tumorigenicity. In particular, FGF19 but not M70, an engineered analogue of FGF19, promoted liver tumorigenesis following prolonged exposure in a mouse model of diet-induced NASH.
Discussion
In this report, we showed that FGF19 and M70, an engineered nontumorigenic FGF19 variant, demonstrate robust efficacy in a mouse model of diet-induced NASH. AAV delivery of FGF19 or M70 transgenes in these mice resulted in a rapid and robust reduction in ALT and AST concentrations and a clear improvement in all histologic features associated with NASH, including hepatic steatosis, inflammation, and ballooning degeneration. Furthermore, we showed that FGF19 and M70 engage a variety of pathways to improve overall liver health. Importantly, we showed that prolonged exposure to FGF19 but not M70 in mice induced liver tumor formation in the context of diet-induced NASH.
In the current study, we demonstrated that treatment with FGF19 and M70 leads to resolution of NASH and improvement in fibrosis through multifactorial mechanisms. NAFLD is fundamentally a disease characterized by marked derangements in lipid storage and metabolism. It is noteworthy, therefore, that in addition to suppressing de novo bile acid synthesis, FGF19 and M70 inhibit fatty acid synthesis and de novo lipogenesis. Hepatic lipotoxicity is believed to be essential for the progression of NASH to advanced liver diseases. "Toxic" lipids are also important mediators of inflammatory signals. Using MS-based lipidomic analysis, we showed that FGF19 and M70 profoundly reduce intrahepatic triacylglycerol and diacylglycerol lipid species, suppress the expression of key genes in ceramide biosynthetic pathways (including serine palmitoyltransferases and sphingomyelinases), and reduce the levels of hepatic ceramide. A recent metabolomics study showed that hepatic and plasma concentrations of ceramides were increased in patients with NASH and constituted a marker signature distinguishing NASH from simple steatosis. (36) Furthermore, ceramide is proposed as a common molecular intermediate linking metabolic stress to the induction of insulin resistance. (42) Recent reports have shown that genes that increase ceramide production, including Smpd3 and Sptlc2, have upstream FXR binding sites and were identified as direct FXR target genes in reporter gene assays. (43) Notably, T-bMCA, a naturally occurring FXR antagonist, was enriched in livers harvested from FGF19-and M70-treated mice and could directly suppress hepatic ceramide production through FXR inhibition. Interestingly, we found that FGF19-and M70-treated livers contained FIG. 6 . FGF19 and M70 improve insulin sensitivity, glucose, and energy homeostasis. We fed 9-week-old C57BL6/J mice an HFFCD to induce NASH. Treatment was initiated after 16 weeks of HFFCD feeding by injecting mice with AAV-FGF19 (n 5 9), AAV-M70 (n 5 9), or a control virus (n 5 9) through tail veins. HFFCD feeding was continued for an additional 34 weeks when mice were euthanized for analysis. One-way analysis of variance with Dunnett's post-hoc test for multigroup comparisons; unpaired, two-tailed t test when comparing two groups; *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001 versus control group; mean 6 SEM. Abbreviations: BW, body weight; DAB, 3,3 0 -diaminobenzidine; GS, glutamine synthetase; H&E, hematoxylin and eosin; Tu, tumors.
significantly elevated levels of unoxidized cardiolipin, a phospholipid component of the inner mitochondrial membrane. Mitochondrial metabolism occupies the nexus connecting steatosis, oxidative stress, insulin resistance, and metabolic dysregulation and is indispensable for liver function. Chronic activation of mitochondria in the setting of lipid overload could predispose the liver to oxidative stress, leading to oxidation and depletion of cardiolipin and accelerated cell death. (38) FGF19 and M70 treatment increased unoxidized cardiolipin species and reduced hepatic ROS, indicating conditions of reduced oxidative stress and improved mitochondrial inner membrane integrity. Furthermore, a recent study revealed that FGF19 can stimulate transintestinal cholesterol excretion through the sterol-exporting heterodimer ABCG5/ABCG8 located in the intestine. (44) Finally, we demonstrated that FGF19 and M70 improve glucose tolerance and enhance insulin sensitivity and energy homeostasis in the context of diet-induced NASH. Therefore, FGF19-based therapies and nontumorigenic variants of FGF19 in particular can engage and amend multiple dysregulated pathways in NASH to confer liver protection.
NASH can progress to liver fibrosis, the key determinant of a variety of clinical outcomes, including cirrhosis, liver failure, HCC, and liver transplantation. (45) Overall mortality as well as liver-related mortality increase with fibrosis in patients with NASH. In this study, we showed that FGF19 and M70 demonstrated robust antifibrotic activity as evidenced by both histologic assessment and molecular characterization. We further showed that markers of activated stellate cells and myofibroblasts, the primary cell types responsible for the synthesis of collagen in liver fibrogenesis, are reduced with FGF19 and M70 treatment. Although it remains unknown whether FGF19 directly acts on stellate cells, bile acids have an established role in hepatic stellate cell activation. (8) The antifibrotic effects of FGF19 and M70 could be an outcome of modulating bile acid synthesis within the hepatic milieu.
Although much of its biological activity is manifested in the liver, FGF19 expression is induced in response to FXR activation in the ileum. (12) It is well established that FXR is a master regulator of bile acid metabolism, but conflicting reports have been published on the role of intestinal FXR in glucose metabolism and insulin sensitivity. While activation of intestinal FXR by gut-restricted fexaramine reduces obesity and insulin resistance by promoting adipose tissue browning, (46) intestinal FXR activation was also reported to promote NAFLD. (47) We showed here that FGF19 can rapidly and robustly resolve NASH, despite hepatic FXR inhibition through T-bMCA accumulation. It is therefore possible that intestinal FXR activation and the resulting induction of FGF19 is the major contributor to the anti-NASH effects of systemic FXR ligands, such as obeticholic acid. (48) Our findings also inform a long-standing debate regarding the roles and contributions of intestinal and liver FXR in bile acid, glucose, and cholesterol metabolism. Together, our data argue against approaches aiming at intestinal FXR inhibition, which reduces FGF19 production, as a means for treating metabolic disorders.
In summary, we provide compelling evidence that an engineered form of FGF19, M70, demonstrates robust and profound antisteatotic, anti-inflammatory, and antifibrotic activities in diet-induced mouse models of NASH, representing a potentially promising approach to treat NASH, a condition for which there are no approved therapies. Further studies are needed to evaluate whether the benefits we observed in this report can be translated in humans. Clinical trials testing the impact of M70 in human patients with NASH are underway (www.clinicaltrials.gov, NCT02443116).
